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Abstract 
Strategic risk management helps sports professionals in controlling, avoiding and minimizing the risk of accidents 

and injuries in sports. This strategic management affects the personality, cognitive, and individual emotional features 

in managing risks. Developed countries like Australia and the United Kingdom have adopted standardized sports risk 

strategic management strategies. This indicates that organizations that offer or implement sports programs or 

activities require sports professionals such as administrators, sports instructors or instructors who have the basic 

competence of SRSM in a knowledgeable aspect, that is clear and skilled theories and philosophies and has the 

necessary attributes of the attitude to handle program. This study was conducted for the exploration of sport risk 

strategic management (ESRSM) elements. This study focuses on the dominant SRSM. This study also confirmed 

whether the resulting element was an element in determining the SRSM criteria. In determining the element, the 

Classic Test Theory (CTT) using qualitative methods through two approaches is used (i) based on the analysis of the 

documents by making a literature review decision; and (ii) interviews. Rasch's model element analysis using the 

main component analysis on residuals is used in this study to ascertain and validate elements or elements. It is 

possible to determine the construcibility of constructs to identify the possibility that other elements may affect the 

element. Based on the findings from document analysis and interviews show the dominant elements and dimensions 

of the SRSM of sports professionals, is the identification, assessment, selection and implementation of operations. 

With this SRSM it can improve the safe sports environment and can improve sports performance. Through the 

analysis of the elements conducted, it is found that all the elements produced have met the criteria set by the Rasch 

model, the percentage of the raw variance is explained by the measurement of more than 40%, the percentage of 

variance not explained in the first contrast is less than 10% and the first value of the first eigen less than 3.0. This 

proves and confirms that the whole extract is unidimensional and capable of measuring what to measure. In 

conclusion through this study, elements have been produced and validated as the dominant SRSM elements and no 

other dominant elements are detected. 

Keywords: Strategic management; Sports risk management and rasch measurement model.  
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1. Introduction 
Sports professionals are empowered by the public to take into account in providing and ensuring a safe 

environment for their specific knowledge and training skills. The exploration of the SRSM element helps individual 

sports professionals perceive risks in terms of controlling, avoiding and minimizing the risk of accidents and injuries. 

This strategic management affects the personality, cognitive, and individual emotional features in managing risks. 

Developed countries such as Australia and the United Kingdom have adopted a standardized SRSM model 

Guidelines for the Safe Conduct of Sport and Physical Activity in Schools (Sobski, 1999) and Safety in Sport: 

Guidance for UK National Governing Bodies that have been adopted since 1999 (Fuller, 1999). Strategic 

management of these risks is important and innovative in improving the efficiency and management of sports 

organizations. This indicates that organizations that offer or implement sports programs or activities have been using 

the SRSM model. They find that the model is very important and needs to be in standard form. 

Sports risk management is aimed at avoiding and minimizing accidents in sports (Ang, 2007; Hsiu-Chin and 

Chao-Chien, 2010; Rejda, 2011). The incidents of riots among spectators, conflicts between players, fallen stadiums 

and injured athletes are among the accidents in sport that occur beyond expectations. These accidents bring threats 

and concerns to humans, property damage or cause the process of competition to be interrupted. According to Hsiu-

Chin and Chao-Chien (2010), the element of accident is the result of human negligence during the management and 

management of sports programs, the use and maintenance of unsafe sports facilities and equipment. Another element 

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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is lack of knowledge (Harun, 2012; Kassim, 2012; Thomas, 2012) among participants on the risk of an activity. Prior 

to taking part, the organizers were less prepared with an emergency response plan, accident reports were not 

properly made, unpaid rented facilities and incomplete rules (Slade, 2010; Sulaiman, 2010; Thomas, 2012). All this 

is negligence in sports, which is the cause of the accident when there is no SRSM. 

Sports organizations in Malaysia, no standard SRSM model to be adopted by sports professionals such as 

administrators, coaches and sports teachers to create zero risk in sports, as well as to increase the involvement of the 

community in sports. Malaysia should already be available and ready with the SRSM plan to ensure the safety of all 

tools and equipment as well as the need for sports activities (Utusan Malaysia, 2011). Sports organizations in 

Malaysia, among them Teachers' Educational Institutions in Malaysia are based only on professional circulars issued 

according to current needs (Abdul Rahim, 2004; MOE, 2012; Sang, 2008). Therefore, sports professionals only build 

the SRSM model according to their creativity based on experience, knowledge, skills and professional circulars that 

emphasize safety rules on the field, at the courts and at the swimming pool (Abdul Razak  et al., 2009; Sang, 2008; 

SPI, 1988;2000). In addition, some aspects of safety such as general safety, personal safety and friends as well as 

equipment and area safety (Harun, 2012; Nord and Moore, 2008; Sulaiman, 2010) are important issues that need to 

be addressed to ensure the work environment and the atmosphere of systematic and safe sports activities to avoid 

accidental injuries (Che Lan, 2012; Daroji and Chia, 2012; Teng, 2005). Since there is no standard SRSM model, 

researchers will conduct research and strive to produce SRSM models for sports professionals. 

 

1.1. Research Objective 
Explore and form the SRSM element for sports professionals in Malaysian. 

 

2. Literature Review 
The implementation of strategic risk management in sports programs underscores the implications that led to the 

alleged lack of supervision or supervision (Olsen and Kowalski, 2010; Van der Smissen, 1990). Among the cases 

categorized as a case of supervisory negligence in sports were court cases involving sports in New York, ie the 

professional negligence of the softball sport using face-to-face adversaries (Lachapelle, 2004). There is also a case of 

failure of sports training organization to provide a catcher during the training session. This is in contrast to the 

standard rules of sports in New York, for example the case of Zmitrowitz sued Roman Catholic in 2000 (Lachapelle, 

2004). In addition, there is also a case of sports organization being sued for failure to increase the risk of hazard risks 

inherent in sports (Lachapelle, 2004). 

According to Rothe (2009), SRSM exploration planning is one of the methods to prevent and protect the 

problem and can be used as a guideline in the present and future. This planning is aimed at the prevention, protection 

and safety aspects of the school to be free of negative elements (Abdul Razak  et al., 2009; Che Lan, 2012) such as 

the sport's current injury. Most of the strategic risk management models available in Malaysia revolve around 

building, transport, environmental and business risk management (Bakhtiar, 2008; HIRARC, 2008; MIROS, 2007; 

MOE, 2012; Mohd  et al., 2005; Mukhtar, 2001; Nurman, 2011). However, SRSM is less emphasized. The school 

should have a standard SRSM model (Esa and Mustaffa, 2014; Mustaffa and Esa, 2013) which can be applied in 

discharging responsibility for the safety of students while they are in school sports programs. 

 

3. Methodology 
This study uses a qualitative approach to obtain information in the process of exploration and the formation of 

elements and dimensions of the study through findings of document analysis and interviews from Sports Field 

Members. At this stage, the objectives and focus of the study are determined first based on the previous research 

reviews undertaken both locally and internationally. 

According to Stemler (1998), (Fleiss, 1971; Fliess, 1981) and Cohen (1960), elements and dimensions can be 

explored and set through two approaches, namely analysis of documents and interviews of Field Members, then 

reviewing items through the Cohen Index coefficient Kappa to determine its reliability.  

The population for this study is a SRSM Expert. A total of 5 respondents were involved in this study, sports 

officers, sports coaches and sports administrators from the Ministry of Education Malaysia and the Malaysian Sports 

Organization. 

Qualitative findings data such as document analysis and expert interviews were analyzed using rasch 

measurement model frequency matrix table. 

 

4. Results and Findings 
4.1. SRSM Element Document Analysis 

Through the analysis of the document, the researcher obtained the findings of data as summarized in Table 1 

which have been examined from the exploration of the previous researcher's study on sports SRSM. 
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Table-1. Findings of SRSM element analysis analysis 

 Element SRSM Identification Assessment Operation Selection Implementation 

1. Hronek and Spengler (2002) / / / / 

2. Carpenter (2000) / / / - 

3. Fuller (1999) / / / / 

4. Mulrooney and Farmer 

(1998) 

/ / / / 

5. Van der Smissen (1990) / / / / 

 

4.1.1. Analysis of SRSM Dimension Formation Analysis 

a. Finding Document Analysis of Dimension Identification 
In order to produce the dimensions of risk management identification elements, researchers have analyzed 

documents on Van der Smissen (1990), Peterson and Hronek (2003) and Zimmerman (2007). Table 2 shows 

comparisons of previous studies to the dimensions of identification that should be available to sports professionals. 

 
Table-2. Findings of document analysis dimensions of identification 

  Dimensional Identification Liability & tort 
Equipment and 

facilities 

Sports professional 

demographics 

1. Van der Smissen (1990) / / / 

2. 
Peterson and Hronek 

(2003) 
/ / - 

3. Zimmerman (2007) / - / 

 

b. Findings of Document Analysis of Assessment Dimensions  
Based on table 3, it shows comparisons by exploring previous research documents on the dimensions of 

assessment that should be available to sports professionals. As a result of the analysis, the dimensions of the regular 

assessment model stated in the document analyzed are (i) the basis of professional circulars; (ii) ISO documents; and 

(iii) existing risk warnings. 

 
Table-3. Findings of the analysis of the assessment dimension document 

 Evaluation dimensions Professional circular policy ISO documents Existing risk warnings 

1. Van der Smissen (1990) / / / 

2. Peterson and Hronek (2003) / / / 

3. Zimmerman (2007) / / / 

 

c. Findings of Document Analysis of Dimensions of Operation Selection 
Table 4 shows the comparison of the survey by exploring previous research documents on the dimensions of 

operation selection that should be available to sports professionals. Researchers are producing the dimensions of the 

selection of SRSM professional sports operations, sports professionals need to identify appropriate operating 

selections to ensure safe environment in sports programs as stated by Van der Smissen (1990), Peterson and Hronek 

(2003) and the Special Olympic Coaching Guide (2003). 

 
Table-4. Findings of document analysis of dimensions of operation selection 

 Dimensions of Operations Communication Technology 
Emergency Management and 

Transport Dimensions 

1. Van der Smissen (1990) / / - 

2. Peterson and Hronek (2003) / / / 

3. 
Special Olympic Coaching Guide 

(2003) 
/ - / 

 

d. Find Out the Analysis of the Implementation Dimension Document 
 

Table 5 shows the findings of the findings from the Peterson and Hronek (2003), the Special Olympic Coaching 

Guide (2003) and Aaron (2004). 

 
Table-5. Findings of the document of dimension of implementation of the document 

 Dimensions of Implementation Supervision Training Sports Activities / Programs 

1. Peterson and Hronek (2003) / / / 

2. 
Special Olympic Coaching Guide 

(2003) 
/ - / 

3. Aaron (2004) / / - 
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4.2. Analysis of Survey Data Discovery Field Expert 
The researcher also identifies elements contained in each element based on the interview session with five Field 

Experts. The results of this interview data finding are made into dimensions on each element. Structured interviews 

are conducted on five Field Experts in relevant fields, namely experienced officers in the field of sports risk 

management from KOAM, MOE Sports Division and Malaysian Teacher Education College (MTEC). The hidden 

practices are identified through interviews to obtain information on the SRSM required by MOE. Table 6 shows a 

summary of interview findings on the Expert Fields involved. The researcher summarizes the findings as outlined in 

Table 6 below which shows the comparison of the views on the SRSM that a sports professional should have in 

implementing risk management in each sports program. The SRSM which is often stated by Field Expert is the 

identification, evaluation, selection of operations and implementation. 
 

Table-6. Findings of expert interview analysis SRSM elements 

 Element SRSM Identification Assessment Operation Selection Implementation 

1. Field Expert 1 / / / / 

2. Field Expert 2 / / / / 

3. Field Expert 3 / / - / 

4. Field Expert 4 / / / / 

5. Field Expert 5 / / / - 

 

The elements of the SRSM are derived based on the analysis of the documents formulated from previous 

researchers as well as the approval by the Sports Field Managers in field. 
 

4.2.1. Interview of the SRSM Dimension Establishment Field Expert 

a. The Findings of the Dimensions of the Identification 
Table 7 shows the comparative findings of interview data on the dimensions of identification that should be 

available to sports professionals. The table clarifies that the dimensions of frequent identification are sports 

equipment and facilities and demographics. While liabilities and tort are only approved by the four Field Members. 

 
Table-7. Survey findings of identification dimensions 

 Dimensional Identification Liability & tort 
Equipment and 

facilities 

Sports professional 

demographics 

1. Field Expert 1 / / / 

2. Field Expert 2 - / / 

3. Field Expert 3 / / / 

4. Field Expert 4 / / / 

5. Field Expert 5 / / / 
 

b. The Findings of Interview Dimensions of Assessment 
Table 8 shows the comparison of the prototype data of interviews to the dimensions of assessment that should 

be available to sports professionals. Based on the table, it is clear that frequent evaluation dimensions are a 

professional circulars, ISO documents and existing risk warnings. 

 
Table-8. Survey findings of assessment dimensions 

  Evaluation dimensions  Professional circular policy  ISO documents  Existing risk warnings 

1. Field Expert 1 / / / 

2. Field Expert 2 / / / 

3. Field Expert 3 / / / 

4. Field Expert 4 / / / 

5. Field Expert 5 / / / 
 

c. The Interview Findings of the Selection of Operation Dimensions 
Table 9 shows the comparison of the findings of protokal data interviews to the dimensions of the selection of 

operations that should be available to sports professionals. Based on the Table, it is clear that the dimensions of 

operational selection are often identified as emergency management and transportation. While communication and 

technology have not obtained approval from Field 5 and Expert Field 3. 
 

Table-9. The interview findings of the selection of operations dimensions 

 
Dimensions of 

Operations 
Communication Technology 

Emergency Management 

and Transport Dimensions 

1. Field Expert 1 / / / 

2. Field Expert 2 / / / 

3. Field Expert 3 / / - 

4. Field Expert 4 / / / 

5. Field Expert 5 - / / 
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d. The Survey Findings of Dimension of Execution 
Table 10 shows the comparison of the protokal data of interviews to the implementation practices that should be 

available to sports professionals. Based on the Table, it is clear that the dimensions of the practice of regular 

implementation are supervisory and training. 

 
Table-10. Survey findings dimension of execution 

 Dimensions of Implementation Supervision Training Sports Activities / Programs 

1. Field Expert 1 / / / 

2. Field Expert 2 / / - 

3. Field Expert 3 / / / 

4. Field Expert 4 / / / 

5. Field Expert 5 / / - 

 

Implementation dimensions for sports activities / programs are not approved by Expert Field 2 and Field 

Member 5. They inform that supervision includes aspects of training and sports activities or programs. 

 

4.3. Analysis of the SRSM Elements According to Rasch's Model 
 

Table-11. Analysis of the main component of SRSM 

Element  Identification Assessment Operation Selection Implementation 

Percentage of raw variance 4.62% 46.2% 46.2% 46.2% 

Variance not explained in the 

first contrast 
7.5% 8.4% 8.4% 5.9% 

Contrast Eigen Values 2.8 3.3 3.3 3.0 

 

The results of the analysis show that the elements formed are 4 elements of SRSM consisting of identification, 

evaluation, selection of operations and implementation. These four elements are unidimensional elements ie no other 

dimensions affect. The analysis findings show that the findings have fulfilled the rasch model factor analysis criteria 

where Linacre (2010) states to produce a unidimensional element, then the percentage of variance not explained in 

the first contrast unexplained variance does not exceed 10%, and the first contrast eigen value (first contrast 

eigenvalue) also does not exceed 3.0. 

 

5. Discussion 
5.1. SRSM Element form Analysis  

Based on Hronek and Spengler (2002), effective SRSM for sports professionals is (i) risk identification; (ii) risk 

assessment, ie the frequency experienced or anticipated and the severity of the risk event; (iii) risk treatment either 

withholding risks, reduced risks, risk being transferred and avoiding risks; and (iv) the implementation of risk, that 

is, when a policy or policy is corrected, exchanged or constructed to address the risks. 

Based on the model through the findings conducted by Carpenter (2000), lists that the elements that affect the 

sports professional SRSM are (i) risk identification; (ii) risk assessment, that is, assessing all life-threatening or 

injured risks, if liabilities will bear risks and any risks to the program's reputation; and (iii) the selection of 

operations, ie managing risks by choosing whether the risks are removed, reduced or transferred. 

Similarly, the model produced by the study conducted by Fuller (1999), which found that the elements affecting 

the SRSM were (i) identifying facilities, equipment and sports activities; (ii) risk assessment; (iii) selection of risk 

operations by identifying hazards associated with sports facilities, equipment and activities; and (iv) implementing 

risk control measures. 

Mulrooney and Farmer (1998) explains about sports professionals SRSM, namely (i) risk identification through 

risk recognition; (ii) risk assessment refers to the number of events and the amount of financial loss that may arise 

from the risks; (iii) the selection of operations through risk treatment whether the risks are avoided, diverted, stored 

or reduced; and (iv) the implementation of risk by developing standard operating procedures or risk management 

manuals. 

According to Van der Smissen (1990), sports professional SRSM elements are (i) risk identification by 

analyzing risk and determining approaches to controlling; (ii) risk assessment through policy statements or related 

documents recommended by the entity building the policy; (iii) selection of operations by specifying appropriate 

operating practices and formatting into the model; and (iv) implement a risk management model. 

Based on the criticism and the literary passage, the researcher has listed the frequent elements and was widely 

mentioned by the previous researcher as an element affecting sports professional SRSM, among others: (i) 

identification; (ii) assessment; (iii) the selection of operations; and (iv) implementation obtained through the 

analysis. As a result of the findings, researchers have proposed the formation of four elements that support the 

development of ESRSM, Teacher Education College (TEC)  sports professionals in Malaysia. 
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5.2. SRSM Dimension Analysis 
Based on Van der Smissen (1990) findings, the conclusion is that sport professionals need identification 

practices in SRSM, namely (i) liability and tort; (ii) equipment and facilities; and (iii) sports professional 

demographics. According to Peterson and Hronek (2003), sports professionals need to choose the practice of 

identification, namely (i) liability and tort; and (ii) equipment and facilities as a practice in managing risks. However, 

Zimmerman (2007) states that the practice of identification in sports risk management is (i) liability and tort; and (ii) 

sports professional demographics. Based on Table 7, it is clear that the frequent identification dimensions are 

liabilities and tortages, equipment and facilities, and sports professional demographics. 

The dimensions of SRSM model evaluation elements can be identified after the researchers performed 

document analysis on risk management models Van der Smissen (1990), Peterson and Hronek (2003) and 

Zimmerman (2007). Based on Van der Smissen (1990), sports professionals should evaluate (i) professional circular 

policy; (ii) ISO documents; and (iii) existing risk warnings. Zimmerman (2007) also noted that in risk management, 

sports professionals should evaluate (i) professional circular policy; (ii) ISO documents; and (iii) existing risk 

warnings. Likewise Zimmerman (2007), states that in risk management, sports professionals should evaluate (i) 

professional circular policy; (ii) ISO documents; and (iii) existing risk warnings. 

Van der Smissen (1990) states that in SRSM, sports professionals should choose appropriate operations to 

manage risks through (i) communication; and (ii) technology. According to Peterson and Hronek (2003), sports 

professionals need to practice risk management practices through (i) communication; (ii) skilled with the latest 

technology in sports; and (iii) emergency management and transportation. Special Olympic Coaching Guide (2003) 

states that sports professionals need to master the aspects of (i) communication; and (ii) basic knowledge of 

emergency management and transportation. Referring to the above discussion makes it clear that the dimensions of 

operational selection are often defined as communication, technology and emergency management and 

transportation. 

Based on the Peterson and Hronek (2003) document, researchers found that competent sports professionals 

SRSM should always carry out activities in safe situations and environments through (i) effective supervision; (ii) 

training; and sports activities / programs. As a result of the analysis of the document, the dimension of 

implementation which is often stated by the document analyzed is the supervision, training and sports activities / 

programs. The researchers also analyzed the Special Olympic Coaching Guide (2003) and found that the dimensions 

of the SRSM implementation to ensure safe risk management is (i) supervision; and (ii) sports activities / programs. 

The researcher also analyzed Aaron (2004) and found that the implementation dimension of SRSM was (i) 

supervision; and (ii) exercise. 

 

5.3. Analysis of the SRSM Elements According to the Rasch Model 
Based on the findings specified in the Table shows that there is no second dimension on the elements as stated 

by Bond and dan Fox (2007) and Linacre (2010) stating that there is no second dimension when it complies with the 

criteria set to determine the integrity of the element. This is also in line with Baghaei (2008) statement stating that 

the validity of the elements is related to the production of the appropriate items to measure the single dimensions and 

fit the model. He added, the Rasch measurement model is a tool for the element. Therefore, the researcher concluded 

that the element of SRSM generated through 4 elements namely identification, evaluation, selection of operations 

and execution is valid and reliable to be used as a reference in applying the practice of risk management of coach 

trainers in TEC. 

 

6. Conclusion 
It can therefore be concluded that the element of the SRSM is derived from document analysis and formulated 

from earlier researchers as well as agreement by Sports Risk Management Specialists, is identification, evaluation, 

selection of operations and implementation. This SRSM element has been proven that its entire element is 

unidimendiate and capable of measuring what to measure. The resulting element is also endorsed as the dominant 

SRSM element and can not find the dominant other element. This study has also contributed to the body of 

knowledge to produce the appropriate SRSM elements for TEC  sports professionals in Malaysia. 
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